
Work}s Norton I   Jack  Brett displays classic form  in tllis year's Ulster on the
Bracebridge  Street 350.

(Photo..   G.  E.  Hicken)
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A                              THE  FUTURE?
S  THE  present  year  comes  to  a  rather  stormy  close,  especially  in  the
international  field:  we  are  left  with  a  strange  mixture  of  circumstances

for the racing year of  l957.   The last of the British  manufacturers to support
road-racing  with  official  teams  have  now  pulled  out  of  the  sport  and  the
field  lies wide open  to  the Continental  machinery.

All  our  hopes  of  a  British  "Four"  or  of  our  magnificent  singles  being
fitted with  windcheating envelopes,  are gone for the timebeing,  and it would
be a very plucky. man  indeed to say that we shall see our works-entered bikes
again  in  the  near future,  if at  all.   One  consoling  point  is  that  the  agent  and
private  entries  will  stand  a  better  chance  in  non-international  events,  and
from  the late,st news snippets. we read  that some of our ex  work's riders will
be  seen  on  interesting  mounts  during  the  coming  year.

In   spite   of  the  somewhat   sombre   outlook   on   international   political
situations  and  the  ever-growing  threat of  petrol  rationing,  we  look  forward
to  the  racing  season  ahead  and  we  sincerely  hope  that  our  present  troubles
will  soon  be  settled  all  round.    Our  last  wish  is  to  express  a  most  happy
Christmas season  to our readers and  true  'Teace and  goodwilr for the year
tOCOme.

us-tiELREgRERE-RE=

CIosing-date  for  contributions-16th  of  cach  month.
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MARSHAL'S  MUSINGS
W.   a.   BILL   JARMAN

THIS    issue    is    viI.tually    OIIr   Christmas
number. arriving as it does, with only so

man\.  days  let-t  to  do  the  shopping.  In  the
circu-mstinces  may  I  wish  you  all  a  very
happ).   Christmas   and   a   successful   New
Year.  in  peace  ol' course.

The  Annual   Dinner  and  the  Show  will
bl.   memories   b).   the   time   you   read   this
paragraph   so   what   comes   next?    The
A.G.M.  of  thl.  Limited  Compan),  and  the
Club.   As  soon  as  the  date  is  fixed.  make
a   l957  resolution  to  attend  and  use  your
vote.   The  attendance  last  year  was  good,
hut   this    time'    make   it   excellent.     You
will?    Good show  !   Rememberthewarn-
lng   or   nearly   a   Year   agcl,   I.Increase   the
ml.mbership  or  th.e  sub.I.

On  my  left.Ton}   Rose!    On  myright.
Ill.win  Tragatsch!  Racing two-strokes,  love
em or hate 'em as you will, butkeepCarey

•c'`tr|.et   in   the   back   of  your  mind.     Caret.
:;lreet  is  the  homl`  of  th.e  official  Receiver..
which  may  bc  regarded  as  a  graveyard  ol'
wrecked  hopes.  Personall\   I  like  the  two-
stroke  motor  I.or touring a-I trials  but when
it  comes  to  racingl  give  me  the  l'Our-Stroke
c_\cle  with  valves.  whethcl. they are  spring-
loaded   or   not;    but   better   still,   working
tm   the   rotary    principle   because   this   is
hound   to   come   in   time   and   in   spite   of
C`are\/   Street.

Trust   the   racing   members   to   coin   a
r)hrase   to   cover   the   rule   which   calls   for
a  rider who  falls  off, to see the  M.O. Thcv
call  it..Ball  and  Socket"  inspection  !  Th-e
Scrutineer   also   wants   to   check   over  the
bike.     Now    lads,    this    is    a    very    good
arrangement    and    thl`    moral    is    simple'
''Don't   l'all   off''.     Real   wisdom   is   being

wis|-   in   time   and   it's   so  easy   to   be   wise
fl//er  you  have  dropped  the -model.

Members    will    have    noticed   .'Cabby''
Cooper   doing   a   different   job   at   recent
meetings.   Whem  the  boys  are  on  the  grid.
he  collects  the  discs  an-d  returns  them  to
Linda.   So  far  he  has  not  lost  one  but his
descrI'PtiOn   Of   the   duty   iS,..SIipped   disc
recovery".   He  should  know !

Most  of  us  take  cither'  or  both  of  the
t|`chnical  books  each  week  but  how  many
ol.  you  know  that  wc  also  have  a  news--
paper   called   "^4o/orcvcfe   IVews?"    Our
old  friend  and  membei  Cyril  Quantrill,  is
the   Editor  and  the   paper  comes   out  on
Wednesdays.    Personally   I  take  all  three
publications  so  that  I  ca-n  always  see  what
sort  ot'  comments  are  made  about  us  in
particular,   and   anything   else   in   general.
I  have  recently  written  to  ''C.Q."  to  point
out   the  t'act  that  the  real   British  Cham-
pions    arc    the    B.M.C.R.C.    Champions
(Irrespective of machine) based on a whole
season's  racing  and  not  just  one  meeting.
Do  vou  agree?

As  I  write,  I  have  just  received  the  sad
news   about   Freddie   Dixon,   who   joined
this  Club  before  the  l914  war.   Fred  was
a    boisterous'    colourful    and    sometimes
wild  character who  was very good on two,
three   or   four-wheeled   racers,   cspeciall),
during   the   pl.riod    l920/l936.     In   recent
Years,    I.W.D.   lived   at   Rcigatc,   Surre),,
inhere  hc  amused  himself at  various  times
with   a   garage'   a   dry   cleaning   business
and  quite  recently?  a  n-ovel  device  to  make
a  car  travel  in  almost  any  direction  except
vertically.   The  members  of  this  club  send
simcere   6ondolcnces   to   Mrs.   Dlxon_

whilst  I  am  writing  about  the  members
ol.   the   pre_l914   period,   I   should   like   to
draw   the   attention   of   the   Isle   of   Man
people to the fact that the  B.M.C.R.C. has
been   associated   with   the  T.T.  for  forty-
eight of the fifty years which co-incide with
the  I957 jubilee T.T.   In  the  c,ircumstances
it  would  be  a  nice  gesture  if  they  invited
the  fifteen   surviving   pre-1914   men   to   be
their  guests  next  June.   To  the  best  of  my
knowledge  they all  rode in  one or more  o[
the  races  during  the  period   l907/l914.

our   Jubilee   year   iS    l959.    Only   two
years   away,   so   if  you   ha.ve   any   bright
ideas.  send  them  in  right  away.   Rest  as-
sured  the  new  secretary,  Guy  Tremlett,
will   be   only   too   Pleased   to   bring   your
suggestions   before   the   Committee.    One
scheme which a handful of us have chatted

about,  is  to  make  the  prize-money  com-
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mensuratc   with   the  speed,   but   as   this   is
also   related   to   the   weather,   it   requlres
much  careful  thought.   It took a long time
to  evolve  the  post-war  ''Hutchinson"  for-
mula   and   believe   me.   anyone  who   wins
a  Bcmsce  Jubilee  Year Championship  will
have  lo  be a vet.y good  man  indeed.   Think
it  over.

Ex  R.A.F.  t),pl.s  who  beloIlg  tC)  Bemsl.a
wHl   be  sol.rv   to  learn  that  th|-  last  of  the
Avr|)   hnczl-st|.I.s.   No.   7366.   was   reccntlv
broken  up.   sit.  A.  V.  Roe.  an  enthusiastl-a
m()ttlrC\,CliSt   in   his   da\,.   must   have   Ill.lt   a
pang   I)_I,   reL=ret   at   the   I)aSSing.)I.   an   era.
||1c.I.e  Werl.  fOl-t\ -two  I-anCaSter Squadl-ons
at.)nl.  time  and  quite  a  I,ew  or  ()ur  mcm-
bl.I.s   I.ithl.I-   hclpcd   to   man,   equip   or   fl).
with  th|.m.

Now   l'or  a   l'cw   words  :lhout   our  Club
tic..       Sl)me     mcnlb|.rs     think     it     striking.
The\,'rl`   right.   it   is   and   it   is   mL.ant  tO   bC.
pL.Oi)ll.   ()nCl.   madl.  Similar  remarks   about
the  R.A.F.  tie  soon  arler  th|-  R.N.A.S.  and
R.FC'.    wl.re    amalgamatl.d.     Any    more
observations  about  the  stl.Oak  ot-  lightning
should  thlls  bl.  made  with  tongllc  in  check.
The   Bcmil.I.   tic   i`  just   as  outstanding  as
the   llll-mbCrS   behind   it.   SO   Why   not   buy
•1nd  wear  Olle  I.)    It  helps  our  l'unds  as  well

as   our   publicity   campaign   l'or   increasing
the    membership.     lncidentallv    why    not
purchase  the  w  fe,  or  girl  fric'nd,  a  lady,s
brooch forChristmas?   Better still, get her
to  buy  the  coveted  blazer  badge  for  you
to    wear    next    tear.     lt    will    outlast   the
blazer.

Something  like  flt-ty  people  were  unable
to  get  tickets  for  the  Annual  Dinner.   Pit\,
th|.  Dinn|`r  C`ommittce  and  the  staff  in  thZ:
office.    Blame  the   r|`flection   in   the  mirror
l'or leaving  it  too  late.  Every  ticket wassold
a   I,ortnight   her-ore   the   act-ual   date.    verb
Sap.

A  rL.mind|.r  for  next   Year.    Every  time
\,ou   illtrOduCe   a   new   m-ember   (act-iVe   Or_I)assive)  ).ou  are   helping  to  keep  our  an-

nual   sub.  down.    Ever)   time  )lou  dlspla)
a   poster  or  st;cker  you   arc,  helplng  your
club.    Evcrv   time-  vdu   purchase  a   badge.
transfer  or'tie,  ctc..- You  are  assisting  your
I.ell(1W   mCmbel.S.    EVerv   time   You   do   ant
mortal   thing  (a   help  tFll-   B.M.-CR.C.  \,oil
are   putting   so-`thing   in   which   is   m-ore
important     than     taking    something    out.
Believe  ml.  gentlemen.  after  nine  consecu-
tive  ),ears.   l947/l956,  (1t'  making  a  hOhb\
of   Bemse|..   I   think   I   can   claim   to   knowi
what   it   is  all   about.    All   ).ou  wish   your-
selves for nextvear.   See You atthe A.G.M.

THE   LYON,S   DEN

ONCE   drain   the   time   for   the   Club'sAn"ai  DinllCr  had  arriV|,d.  and  I-Our
huncil.-`cl  ml.mbcl.s  and  their  guests  asscm-
blcd    in   th--   "Paddock''   l'or   warming-up
pl.ocl.dul.I..       It     was     great     l'un     looking
around     for    t':lmiliar    t`aces:    there    were
d()zcns  too.  I-r()m  th|`  field  ol'  motor-c\,cle
racing   sport   in   this   countr\..

Al`ter   a   fit.st-class    meal:   I-atl`n    to    thl`
accomr1:lnimCnt   Ol'   music   Pla),ed   by   Don
McBain's   Orclll.-sera.   we   had    the   speech
makinc:      our      President.      the      Marquis
Camdl`_n,     proposed     thl.     toast     to     Her
Majest\.  The  Quel`rl  and  also  the  toast  to
The  club.   while   Harold   Daniell   made   a
fine  job  of  I)roposing  three  toasts   in  one

go:  The  Guests.  Ladies  and  The  Press.
Presentation   ot'  the   many  fine  trophies

:lrld   pri/cs   was   carried-out-   expeditiously
hv    Lady    Guinn|.ss.   and    to    Guest   and
world  Record-breaker  Johnny.  Allen  was
given  a  special  gil.t  to  honour-his  achieve-
ments,   as   was   Bob   Walker   the   retiring
secrctarv.

The   dinner   tables   having   been   moved
hack.   the   rl-mainder   ot-   the   evening   was
taken  up  b_v  dancing  to  the  orchestra,  and
the  large  raffle  which  result|.d  in  over  £60
going   into   the   Club's   Benevolent   Fund.
All    together   a    most    enjoyable   evening
amongst a fine  cl.owd  of friends.

MUTUAL   AID                             race.   £l75`  terms  if  required.
Fo(rlFallS56    TerrleP    engine    in    a    1956       E.  W.  CoHms.   107.  Lark  LanLei.verpool   l7.

I.Bantam     Major-.     swinging-arm     frame       Telephone:   Lark  Lane  4143.

!Fforuerqfiulrs!d?laiehsISi nbfk:0:. rfi2oy?: t:riTi                 BENEVOLENT   FUND
(Also  I25  c,c,  conversion  kit).                                        Donations  have  been  received  from  the

(2)  l956 Engined "Gold Star, swinging-       following  members:-
arm  and  alloy  rims.   Many  extras  includ-                     W.  G.  Bushnell,  D.  H.  Edlin,  L.  S.
ing   pannier-tanks   and   fittings.   Ready   to                     Cheeseright.
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AREA  NEWS

W          CIIESHIRE  a

MERSEYSIDE
G.  E.  To[tey

2.  Rocky  Lane  South,
Heswall,   Wi1.r(Il.

Cheshire.
E  had  a  fine  evening   on   Novcml)cr

7th,  when  Jimmy  Simpson  paid  us  a
second   visit.   We   arc   all   very   gratel'ul   to
him 1'or making such a journc), to entcrtam
us,  which  he  certainly  did.

This  time  wc  heard  a  good  deal  about
his  Continental  expcricnccs,  very  exciting
and wild' with lots ol. humour interspersed.
Aitl`l.  (hat  talk  it  dcvclopcd  almost  into  a
qui/-,  and  how  long  the  lads  would  havl`
sta\.cd  I  don't know,  but I had  most reluc-
tantly  tt)   bring  the  cvcning   to  a  close  at
ll   p.m.

It  was   most  gratil-)ing  to  scc  so  many
Ions-distance   members   present,   from   up
to   70  miles  away.

Our  annual  dlnncr  has  come  again  and
I  am  sorr)   that  wc   still   have  such  poor
representation   at   this   l'unction.    Jt  ls  one
of  the  t'lnest  ot'  its  kind  and  onc|`  one  has
been,   it   becomes   a   habit.    Sl)   next   )ear
more  effoI.I  must  bl`  made,  Please.

What  bit  I  saw of the  MotorC),clc Show
was  very  interesting.   Amusing  too,  when
Allan     Jeffries'     feather     duster     became
ignited  in  the  Alpine  Bar.

Our   ''Hot   Pot"   and   Film   Show   is   on
Dl.ccmbcr  5th.   Tickl.ts  8/6  I.ac.h.    All  our
own  Area members havl` bccn circularised.
hllt  in  case any  one  has  l`orgottcn.  and  this
is  published  by  December  3rd.  there  may
b|`  a  I-cw  tickcls  left  t'or  latecomers.

So cheerio till  December 5th, and I  hope
w|.   have   as   good   an   attendance   as   last
),ear.  although  this  year  we  shall  not  have
Geoff  Duke  anct  Bob  Bllrns  with  us.

NSURREY   a   MIDDLESEX

W.  G.  Jarman
l53   Reigate   Avenue.

Sutton,  Surrey.
O   special   function    is    being   laid   on
during   December,   but   any   membel-

living   in   or  near   Essex   is   invited   to   the
Christmas  Motor  Social  at  the  M.P.  Club
at    Chigwcll     Hall     on     December     l5th.
Members  who  reside  in  or  near  Kent  are
invited  to  join  the  fun  and  games  at  thl`
M.P.   Club   at   the   Warren.   Haves,  Kent.
oil  December  29th.   In  both  cases  You  can
bring  your  girl,   but  do  wear  your  badge
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or  carry  ).our  card.   Ask  l'oI-  Bill  Mold  al
Chigwell   and  Timber  Wood  at   Ha),cs   il'
\-ou  arrive  beI'ore  mc.

Our thanks are due to  the  panel ot' I.I.
&  a.P.  riders  plus  a.W.W.  who  acted  as
Quiz   Master   last   month   at   Drur).   Lane.
Bill  Rose  and  I  have  a  ,.Hot  Pot''  supper
in  mind  for  the  New   Year  with  a  special
film  to  t'ollow  ill  Ronnie  Rudgc  has  made
a   good   job   ot'   the   pictures   taken   at   the"hutch"  last  September.

TDERBYSHIRE  a  NORTH

STAFFORDSHIRE
I. G. Shaw

48|  Uttoxeter  Road,
Derby.

HE    Autumn    evenings    now    having
closed  in  upon  us,  activities  ot'  mcm-

hers  in  this  part  ot` the  world  are confined,
largely, to chatting to one another or work-
ing  on   the  model  in   indoor  warmth  an(I
a.oml'ort.    As   l'ar   as   the   former   is   con-
cerned,  a   L'urther  opportunity   l'or  a  chat
and   a   little   indoor  cntertainmcnt   will   bc
prl.scntl.d  on  Thursday)  November  22nd,
when  a  programme ol' Motol. Cycle Sport-
ing  Films  wlll  be  Shown  in  thCClub  Room
Cat   the  '.NoI.I1.lu.lOI.   Hotc,I,''    Norma'nton

Road,   Derby.   The   Meeting   will  start  at
8  I).m.  as  uslial, and  I  am pleased  to report
that  thl`  nl.w  bar  will  bc  Ln  lull  opcrativc
lrlm.    Unlortunatl.I),  I  am  still  not  rccciv-
ing  much  news  l'rom  members  within  ou[-
Cl.ll  aIld  I  should  certainI)   appreciate  all
odd    lcttl`r    from    time    to    time,   just    to
ct)Ilfirnl,  at  lCZLSt,  that  I  am  addressing  my
I..nvl.lol,cs    corrl.ctl\,.      I    understand    that
thcrc   is   an   invitation   pending   I,rom   the
Nottingham  Cell  to  join   them  at  one  of
lh|.ir  t'unctions  ill  the  n|.ar  I-uturC,  but  full
details  a,   this  outing  arc  not  yet  to  hand.
I   am   hoping  that  thcrc  will   be  a   further
or)portunit\,   l'or  members  and   friends   to
get   togl`thl.r   at   ll.ast   once   more   before
Christmas  but final arrangements have not
\.ct  been  made  in  this direction.

''Thc  Secretary  ol-  the  Guild[-ord  Motol.

Club  has informed  Bemsee that  his Club is
llOJding  a   mid-night  film  show  of  Motor
Racing films at the Odcon Gnema,  Guild-
l'ord   on   Friday,   D|.cembel-   ]4th   at   lO-3()
p.m.     A    limited   number   ot`   tickets   are
availabll`  and  applications  should  be  madl`
to  our  Richmond  Office  if  you  want  any}
not  later than  Wcdnesda),,  Dcccmber  12th.
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NEWS FROM THE

R.A.a.
INITIAL   1957-
MOTOR  SPORT  CALENDAR

THE  principal  dates  l'or the various Gate-
gorics   of   motor   sport   in    l957   were

agl.eed  at  a  recent  meeting  in  Milan  of the
Commission   Spot.tilt  Internationale  of  the
Federation   Internationale  Automobile,  at
which  Britain  was represented by delegates
I-rum   the   Ro\al   Automobile   Club.    The
thl-cl.  main  int-ernational  events  in  England
next  \,cat.  will  be  the  British  Grand  Prix  on
JuI)   -loth:    the    R.A.C.    Tourist    Trophy
Race  oll   S|.pt|.mbcr   l4th  and  the  R.A.C.
Rally  l'rom  March  5th  to  9th.

The   it|itial   skel|`ton   cz|lcndaLl-Ol.   intCl.-
national  motor sport in  1957  will consist  ol'
the   l'(1llOWing   CVCntS   Which   COunt   t'Or   the
intel.national   championships   in   the   thrcc
F.I.A.   catcg("cs:-

Events   I-ccognisl`d    l'(tr   points    in   the
World  Drivl.rs'  Championship  al-e  these
Nati()hal  Grands  Prix:-

Al.gl.ntine  (Januar\    I3th):   Monaco
(Ma),     19th);    Indianapolis    500   (Mat,
30th):     Belgian     (June    2nd):     Dutch
(Jun|J.  lath);  French  (July  7th):  British
(Jul\.    20th):    German    (.August    4th)..
and-Italian   (sc`ptcmber  8th).

The  Eul.or)Can  Rally  Championship
will    bl`    based    on    pert'ormances    in:
Monte    Cark)    (Janual.y    20th):     Sos-
tl.ieres   (Fchruar\,   24th--28th);    R.A.C.
British         Rall\,   -    (March        6th-9th):
Act.o[rolis   (Gr6ccc)  (April   loth-l4th):
Tlllir)  Rally  (May  5th-I  lth).

German    Rall)/    (May    30th-June
2"d):     Rally    of    the     wiidnight    Sun
(Sweden)    (June     llth-loth):    Geneva
Ball)   (June  27th-30th):   Alpine  Ralh
(July  71h):  Lil.ge-Rome-Liege  (Augus't
28th-Septcmbel.    lst):    and    Adriatic
Rally  (September   I  lth-l5th).

The  Sr)()rts  Car  Championship  will
hl.   dl.cidl.cl   un   the   marks   gained   jn
the   folklWing   events:    I,000   Km.   of
Buenos     Aires     (JanuaI.\,     20th);      ]2
Hours    Race   (Sabring)   -(March   23rd
and  24th):   Mills   Miglia  (Italy)  (May
1?-th):   Nurburgring   1,000  Km.   (Ger'-
many) (May 26th):  Le Mans 24 Hours
(June  22nd  and  23rd);  Swedish  Grand
Prix   (August   llth);   and   the   R.A.C.

Tourist     Trophy     Race     (Scptembl`r
l4th).

The dates f'or the R.A.C. Tourist Trophy
Race,  the  Monte Carlo  Rally  and the AIp-
ine  Rally  are,  as  yet,  only  approximate.

The   Commission   decided   to   maintain
next  )ear  the  s).stem  inaugurated  in   1956
t'or establishing the Calendar  bv dividing it
into   two   types   ot,   event-pri-orit\,   Inter-
national   events   and   National   events   in
which  foreign   participation  is  authorised.
In   future,   this   s\/stem   will   apply   to   the
entire   world   and_  not   solely   to   European
events.

NEW  RALLY  RULES

T HE  Royal  Automobile  Club  has  taken
steps     to     silence     criticisms     alleging

:|nti-social   behaviour  bv  a  small   minority
ol.  competitors  in  car  rallies.

Most  common   cause  of  complaint  has
bcl.n  excessive  noise and speed while some
I)eople,   seling   cars   carrying   competition
numbers.   have   objected   to   .,racing   cars
tearing  about  public  roads".   These  points
arc   all   dealt  with   under  the   suggested  a-
ml.ndments   t'or   rally   regulations   in  Eng-
land and  Wales  whI'Ch  have  been drawn uP
b_v  thl.  R.A.C.   They  call  for  new  require-
ments  as  to  control.  speed`  sl`cret  checks,
marking and noise.   These regulations havl`
been    issued    to    clubs   for   consideration.
It   is   prol)osed   that   there   wI'll   be   SPeCial
checks  at  intervals   o[`  not  m()re  than   ]20
mill.s   at    which    observers    will    carefully
note  the  speed  ol'  each  competitor,  his  or
her  driving   manners   and   the   amount   of
noise  the  car  is  making.

Competitors covering any  portion  ol, the
route in  less than three-quarters of the time
allowed  bv  the   Rally  schedule  should   be
penaII.Sed,lt  iS  Suggested;  while  latecomers
should   be  t'rec  from  cumulative  penalties
up   ulltil   at   least   half-an-hour   after  their
scheduled   arrival   time.    The   carrying   of
Competitors'   numbers   would   be   banned
altogether  under  the  new  regulations.  It  is
proposed     tl)     relax     ccrtaI'n     restrictions
governing entries.  The limit om the number
(`l-   clubs   invited   to   compete   in   an   event
will   be  abolished,   while  restricted  events
l'n  I-uture  may  be  merely  limited  to  mem-
bers  ot` registered  motor  clubs.
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of tyres
Not just different tyres for the different
work each wheel has to do, but a ova.rched
pa!'r   of  tyres,   each  made   the   perfect
complement to the other...  Not just a
cribbed, front and a {studded, rear, but
the   high  grip   SPEEDMASTER  front   tyre>
and the  s.M.   SAFETY  MII.EAGE  rear  tyre,
both  round-contoured  to  give  you  the
highest  possible  degree  of  general  and
comering stability...   This is whatyou
get when you  fit  AVON  PAIRED   TYRES  tO
your  solo  machine.    That  is  why  you
get  increased  safety)  maximum  perfor-
mance  and   the   greatest   tyre   mileage
economy ever.

NO  llEEO  TO  WAIT  I   Dor|, evcz!', un,z7 bo,¢J/OZ,I

tyres are worn.    Change to Avon safety when
next  you  need  a  new  tyre,front  orrear.    It
will  add  much  to  your  road-worthiness, and
you  will  be  one  step  nearer  the  full  benefits
which Avon Paired Tyres bring.

owanEN
increase the safety

paired tyres
of solo motorcycling
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NEW  BOOKS

Wi-iH   the   I,I.oblem   ul'  what  tl)  give  atChristmas    conl'ronting   us   again,    I
`uggcst  that  )ou  give  sl.rious  consideration
tl)   books.    Thcrc   arc   a   klrge   number   t()
ch(lose  from,  On  a  VarICt)  Of motoring Sub-
jects:   tuning,   maintcnance'  racing'  rallies`
ln    l'act   evcr\    conccivahlc   aspect   is   ade-
quatel)  covcFed.  To the l`vergrowing num-
hcr.   tw(1   more   have   reCentl\    been   issued
h)   G.  I.  Foulis.  publishers  wiho  sr)ecialisc
on  books  l`ol.  the  motorist.   Either  of  thes|`
would  make vl.r\, ac.ccptablc gil'ts, and I-ach
has  a   sr)l`ci:ll   appeal.

MOTOR  RACING
S KETCHBOOK--|7/6

by:   Carla  Demand
Introduced  and  described   by:

Charles  Meisl
PIIhliSI.ed    I)y..

a.  I.   lJ()llli's  &  Co.  LId..  Lc)I.llOIt.  W.C.1.

TIlls  is  a  llniquC  Story  Ol`  mOt(1r  raCing`covl`l.ills     a     PerjO(i    OL`    sixty     \cars,
graphicall),     rl.countillg     thl`     CXClting     in-
cidents  ol'  miln)  races  tnt.ough  the  medium
I)l'  the  al.tist's  hl.ush.   To  add  to  the  enjo)-
ment.     Chat.les     Meisl     has     included     an
appendix,    giving    dl`tilI'lS    Ol'    l`aCh    Ol'    the
l28   illustrati()ns.

The    artist    is   a    natul.alizcd    American
citi/l`n,   marril-d   to   an   American   woman`
but   hc   was   hunt   Ol'   French    parents,   ill
Frankl'lll-I.       This      llniqlle     collection      ol'
lliCturCS   iS   thC.   I.eSult   ttl'  thrc.e   ),I.ars   work.
ObviousI)   the  artist  has  had  to  do  a  grl.at
llcal  of  research  in  order  to  disc.aver  What
ilaPPl.nl.d   in  those  I.arl\,  races  at  the  end
I)I   thl`   llineteenth   Cl`Iltilr),..     The   pictures
arc    magnificent,    alive    with    :|ction    and
notable   l`or   meticulous   detail.     No   other
book   on   motol.  racing  so  vividly   portrays
this   grl.at   sport.   or   stl   COmPletel),   recap-
tures   I'tX   SPirit   and   l.XCltem|.nt.

TEN   YEARS   OF   MOTORS
AND MOTOR  RACING

I 896. l906-25/-
by:   Charles  Jarrott

Pllblishe|l   bv..
a.  'I'-  Follli.I  &  Co.  Lt(I.,-LondoII,  W.C.2.

HY,   )ou   might   ask.   should   a   hook
first   I)uhlishcd   in   1906,   reappear  inW

It)56.     Bl`causc   tstate   thl.   publishers)   wc

1_43

:Lrl.   Ol'   the   OlliniOll   that   tlll.   time   has   now
come   when   lhc   pagl.s   ol'   history   should
hl`   turned   hack   and   that   once   again   thl`
stt)lies  ol`  thl`  l`arl\   racl`s  should  be  avail.
abll.   l'or   all   those-  i"tl.rested   in   motorlng
and  racing.    It  has  hel-n  claimed  that  ills
thl.   finest   hook   ot`   its   kind   cvcr   written.
lt  still   has  a   charm   whjc.h   will   appeal  to
all  those  who  find  I.nj.))ment  in  the  open
road.   The  vast  majolit\   ot`  drivers  of  to-
da).  havl.  no  knowll.dgc-of the  magnificent
l'eats  accomplished  b),  these  I'ntrCl,id  autO-
mobilists  ol`  the  vl`r).  carl).  da\s.

And  who  was  Charles  Jarr-ott?   lie  was
{.nc  ol`  lhosc  intI.CPid  autOmObiliSIS,  and  a
man   ol'   wide   vision.     Many   of   his   pro-
l,hecil.s  llaVe  COmC  truC..   Hc  was  a pioneer
who  stccred  the  inl'ant  industr),  along  the
road  to  success.  who  lived  and  slept  ln  a
world   of  motors'   and   to   the  day   of   his
dl.ath   in   l944.  at  the  age  ol'  ()7,  retained
a  love of'thc.oplllrOad.   Hc was in alltruth
zl   -)Lttrjst.    ln   his   day   hl-   was   a   leading
light    in    the    sport    and    industr),,    highl),
rcspectl.d   l'or   his   views   and   accomplish-
ments.   I|e  was  one  ol'  th|`  founder  mem-
bl.rs  ol'  the  Soci|`tv  ol'  Motel-  Manufactur-
l,rs  and  Traders.  and  played  an  important
I)art  in  the  cr|.ation  ol  th|.  A.A.

Jarrott's  motoring  was   not  confined  to
l'("I-   wheels:    hc    began    motorcycling   in
l896,   wI'th   a   Dc   Dion    Bouton   tricycle
I)owered   b),   a   diminutive   -i-   h.p.   engine,
and  took  r)art  in  a  number  ol.  motorc),cle
races.     He   devotes    two   char)tors   to   his
motorc),cling     I.xpl.riences,     the     first    ol'
which gives an enjo),able and lucid account
or  thl`  vcr)I  beginnings  ot`  motorcycling.

In  addition  to  scvl.ral  De  Dions,  Jarrott
also  owned  and  covered  many  miles  on  a
Bet.ston  tricycle and  rode  a  Leon  Bollee in
sportillg  eVe'ntS.    There  js  a   long  account
or'  his  I.xr)cric.llCeS  With  a  motorcycle  built
hy  Dc  I)ion, a machine ot-great charm and
great   wl`ight;   and   details   or   experiences,
man)    ol.   thcnl    hair-raiSing|   with   an   un-
orthodox  vehicle  which  led  him  into man),
prl.dicaml`nts.

His  racing  cxp..I-iCnCeS  Wore  nO  less  Var-
ied.  The  first  wa.i  a  tric\'cle  race  against I...
T.   Bidlake,  who  rode  -a  clement,  over  a
mlll,.    Bidlakc  won.   ThI'S  Was  followed  by
:I  two-wheelcr  race,  H.  O.  Duncan  riding
a  Dl`  I)ion.  and  Jarrolt  a  special  machine
which  he  had  acquired   from  the.  French-
man.   Fourquier.    Jarrott   won   jn   2   min.
8   sees..   nearI)    30   m.p.h.,  and   this   was  in
l8t)7.



Two     vc`ars     later.     came     the     Parjs-
Bordeaux-  race  over  the   public  roads,  in
which  both  cars  and  motorcycles  (bicycles
and  tricycles) took  part.   Among  the  com-
petitors   was   S.   F.   Edge,   he   and   Jarrott
riding   De   Dion   Bou^lon   tricycles.       The
start   was   at   3.l5   a.m.    The   thirty-seven
motor   tl.icycles   set   off  first  and   the   cars
twenty   minutes   later.   There  was  a  total
entry-of  seventy-eight.    The  pair  reached
Bordeaux   more   than   twenty-four   hours
later,  at-ter  a  most  strenuous  race,  wrest-
ling     with     the     elem|.nts     and     fractj®us
machinery.

In    l90-2'   Jarrott   attacked   the   tricycle
hour  record   at  Canning  Town,   ridlng   a
8   h.p.   De   Dion   Bouton,  and  captured  it
with  a  speed  of  more  than  42.I   m.p.h.

Some   of   his   predictions   were   remark-
ably   accurate.    This  for  example.    ..I   do
not  know  whether  the  future  will  give  us
a   machine   which   the   Man   in   the   Street
will  beable  to  buy:  I  donot  knowwhether
the  long  stling  of cyclists  which  one  meets
on   every   main  road   on  a  bright  Sunday
summer   morning  will   ever  give   place  to
a    similar    string    of    riders    on     motor-
propelled   machines.    The   interest   shown
by   manufacturers   and   public  alike  is,  in
my  opinion'  at  the  present  moment  on  the
wane,  but  I  cannot  help  but  believe  that  a
gl.nius  will  one  day  present  us  with  a  light
form  of motorcycle which will  be as much
a    household    hecessity    as    the    present
hllman-Propelled    machine.      When    that
day  arrives  the  result  will   be  a  good  one
f()I   England.    Dwellers   in   the   town   will
travel  t'arther  afield..  the  hidden  mvstcries
ot`  the  country  will   be  even   more-deeply
explored;  the  physically  weak  will  not  be
debarred   from   participating  in   these  en-
joyments  which are now confined to  those

who   have   the   strength   to   propel   them-
selves    at'ar:    and    the    great    pastime    of
motoring will  be opened  up to that section
of the community which needs it most and
will  appreciate  it  best-the  workers,  and
the  toilers  in  the  towns.''This   is   not   a   dream.   but   something

which  is  bound  to  be  accomplished  when
the mechanical genius ol` years has evolved
the    right    machilll-,    and    the    Productive
capacity  o['  our  English   I.actories  is  equal
to  making  it."

And  Jarrott  has  been  proved  right,  for
to-day  there arc  I,200,000 riders of motor-
cycles,  scooters  and  mopeds  on  the  roads
of  Britain.

The   remainder   of   the   book   concerns
motors   and   motor    racing.     The    Paris-
Berlin  race  of   l90l:  the  Circuit  du  Nord
of   l902,  in  which  alcohol  fuel  was  used;
the     Paris-Vienna;     the     ill-l'ated     Paris-
Madrid;  all  colourt'ully  described  and  re-
capturing the thrill  and adventure of those
carly  days.   There  is  a  chapter  devoted  to
cameos   ot'   famous   drivers   ot.   the   day;
another to a delightful set of reminiscenses.
The illustrations of the pioneer drivers and
their  cars  and  motorc),cles.  complete  the
story  ot'  a  vital  decade  in  the  evolution  of
the    petrol    engine.     There    will    be    few
readers    who    are    not     thrilled     by    the
accounts  ot'  the  events  o[-  more  than  half'
a  centur)   past'  when  racing  was  not  con-
fined  to  a  closed  circuit   t`or  a   few  hours,
but  between  two  points.  hundreds  of miles
apart   and   separated   by   a   road   I'raught
with    difficulties    and    countless    hazards.
The  adventurous  in  spirit  will  agree  with
Charles  Jal.rott  that  his  racing  days  were
indeed   the  good   old  days;   and  with  the
publishers,   that   once   again   the   stories
of these races should  be  retold.         L.R.H.

THE  MOTOR  CYCLE  SPECIALIST  and
EVERYTHING  FOR  THE  MOTOR  CYCLIST

ANGUS  MOTOR  CYCLES
A.  S.  HERBERT,  M.I.M.I.

SERVICE

A(=CESSORIES
REPAIRS

INSURANCE

STATION   PARADE
Phone   SEYENOAKS   3338

KENT

PART
EXCHANGED

H.P. TERMS

USED   MACHINES

Main  Agent  and  Spares  Stockist  for  all  the  Leading  Makes

ANGUS  HERBERT  offers  all  enthusiasts  expert  advice  based
on   his   30   years   experience   of   Racing    and   Competitions

Fully equipped workshops able to und.rtake all Classes of repairs and tO Pr.Par.
machines  for  any  eyent.
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THE  EDITOR?S  CORRESPONDENCE

IN      attempting     to     reply     to     ErwlnTragatsch   (" 'The   Battle  Continues!`-
November  'Bcmsc,a,I   I,),  I   feel   like  a  man
in  a  rowing  boat  armed  with a  peashooter
waiting  for  a  battleship  to  let  fly  with  its
I6 illCh guns, for that.S What  I'm upagainst
at  the  moment.   The  recent  statement that
D.K.W's.  are  not  racing  in   l957`  is  a  mos^L
powert'ul  weapon  to  hand  to  my  friendl)
and   knowledgcablc   adversary.     I   under-
stand,  the\,  arc.  reported  as  sa).ing  that  t'or
the   preserit   at   least.   they   cannot  see   an)
methlld  Ot'  increasing  the   Perl'OrmanCe  Ot'
their  racing  two-strokes.   Let's  look  at  this
statement  a  little  more  closel\  though, and
go  hack  to  the  late   l930`s.

D.K.W.    were   supporting   racing   then
with  some  success,  though  their  very  fast
250  machines  were  supercharged  in  a  wa)/
which  would  not  be  permitted  now.  in  fact
the\.   were   l'astcr   than   many   works   350
I.ou-I.-Strokes   though   Still   rat-her   Prone   tO"cook".   Even  though these machines were

successt`ul.   ther|.   is  no  doubt  that  at  that
timL.,  D.W.K.  could  have  said  the  same  as
they  are  saying  llOW,  namely.  I.Wl.  CamnOt.
I-or-the moml.nt. see any. method ol' making
our   machines   any   l'aster   than   they   are
otherwise,  obviously'  they  would  have  set-
to and  made them faster.   I think itis likely
that   D.K.W.   have   spent   much   time   oh
their    existing    designs     during    the    past
season.  without improving them  much and
l'eel   that   this   I)articular   design   has   bccn
developed  as  I-ar  as  it  can  go.   If  I  am  any
judge   of   the,   mechanics   of  the   minds   o-I
men   who.`think"   two-strokes   constantl)..
I would hazard a guess that someone in the
D.K.\^/.   set-up   is   already   roughing-out  a
I-ew  ideas  t'or  later  on  and,  let  us  hope  for
the  future  and  interest  of  the  game,  that
something    materialises.      Erwin    suggests
that  his  firm  has  sr)ent  fabulous  sums  on
their  design   and   development   work,   but
the D.K.W.  statement  mentioned that their
budgL.I    l'Or    this    work    has    always    been
limited.   though   I   think   it   pretty   obvious
that  they  must  have  spent  a  considerable
sum.    One  thing  is  certain,  they  can  hold
their  heads   high.   for   they   have   raced   a
I)pe of engine they  make' and have shown
that  they  are  competent  to  deal  with  mat-
ters  affecting  two-strokes'  in  all  directions.

Erwin  mentioned  that  a  lot  of firms  are
making  two-strokes.   but  they   race  /a"r-
•7/rOfrCS  for  Publicity   Purposes.   How  any
firm  can  have  (he  cheek  to  do  this  beats

me.    It   borders   on   the   dishonest   to   m\,
mind  and  it  is tantamount to  a  firm  hand-
ing   out   cake   to   show   the   cxcellencc   ol'
their   soap  i    Tragatsch   says   I.why   are  so
many  clever  men   wasting  their  time  with
tuniflg     two     strokes     instead     of     four-
strokes.''    H|.   ret'ers  to  men  whose  know-
ledgl.  ol'  twl)-s,lrokes  is   probabl\   superior
in  a  technic.al  sl-nse,  to  his  own,land  natu-
rally,  I  am  not  included  in  this  class.  Wh)
do    they    continue'.)     Obviousl\    the),   are
aware   i)I.  the  snags  and  also  6f.  the   east
and  profitable  path  provided   b)I  the  I.our--
stroke  engine.   Surel\.  it  is  quite  clear  wh\
the)  pursue thl`ir investigations  on  the two--
stroke  engine:  they  arc  absorbed  and  in-
terested    bv    the    broblems.    and    it.   the\
advance  ode  step  while  their  countl.rpart-s
on    the    l`.)ur-strokes    advance    two.    well.
who  cares?   I  have  mctsomc  ol'thesemen
and  could  listen  to  them  for  hours.    How
any  man  can  sa\.  that  he  hates  racing  two-
strokes   after   sbending   so    long   working
with    them    is    be)end    me.     I    can    quite
understand   a   man   who   has   had   /lo//"I/!g
to  do  with  thL.m  l.XPreSSing  hI'S  dislike.  but
I|Ot   the  Othel.  Wa\'.

ln  m\,  ver\,  small  way  I've  had  mv  share
ol,  worry   an-d  disappointment   butt   have
alwa\/s   come   back   for   more.   and   now.
after- the  most  infuriating  and  completely
unsuccessful  season  one  could  imagine.   I
am   keen   to   try   some   other   plans.  if  m\
new job of work allows me thetime.  wha-I
does  it  matter  ilo.  in   my  ignorance.   I  pur-
sul-    methods    tried    years    ago    without
success.    I   agree  that   with   me  and   othel.
chaps   it's   a   hobby   and   that   commercial
firms  can,t  afford  -to  play  around  wI.thOut
getting  results;  though  I  often wonder why
British    firms    place   such    ac.cent    on   th-e
commercial  and  monetary  importance  ot'
their  efforts  and  then  expect their riders to
treat   the   matter   as   a   sport   and   hobby:
which  may  explain  why  Erwin  thinks  that
on|-   D.K.W.   mac.hine-costs   the   same   as
running  a  whole  team  I-or  a  full  season  in
England  I

Regarding  the  reference  to  little  British
I-our-strokes  at  Kirkbv   Mallory  and  their
superior  performance-,   I  would  point  out
that it seems  the  best wayto beat a  l25 c.a.
two-stroke    is    to    employ    a    four-stroke
of    anything   up    to    200    c.c.    but    rocver
less   than    l50   c.a.     If   there   is   a   British
l25   four-stroke   capable   of   beating   the
average  quick  l25  two-stroke  consistently)
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I   havl.n`t   \,ct   sl.cn   it,    This   jsn't   tr)ing   to
provl.   ant-thing   except   the   inaccuracy   ol'
the  stateinent  hv  Erwin.   Certainly  I  shall
hc  vcr).  pleasl.d- when  some  of  the  lovel).
little   a.h.c's   in   this  class   get   the   bugs  out
ol'  them.   Gcnerall),  speaking  I  think  I  can
ctmccde  that  Erwin  Tragatsch  has  got  the
hl`tter   ol.   me   in   this   partic`ular   skirmish.
Nevertheless,   I   think   he   is   doing   a   bad
thing    when    hl.    attempts    to    discourage
people  l'rom  having  a  crack  at  tuning  and
riding   two-strokes.     Irrespective   of   what
happens  in  the  commercial  world  and  no
doubt  the  black   picture  hc  has  painted  is
substantlaII\  trul..  it  is  equally  certain  that
a   tolerahl\-fast  machine   can   be   built-up
I-or.  next  t6  nothing  by  employing  a  sound
standard   two-stroke   engine   and   what   is
more  it can  be  run  and  maiTltained  at  Ver\,
low  cost.

After  all.  there  are  quite  a  lot  of  people'
including   myself_,   who   just   ride   for   fun
and  wouldn't  achieve  much.  mounted  on
the  ver\,   best.   There  art_.   others,  destined
to do great things either in  the saddle  or in
the  workshop  and  I  stick  to  m\.  views  that
all   can   enjoy   and,   what   is   riore.   profit.
bv  an  association  with  the  two-stroke  even
il.-only  as a  prelude  to  other things.   Man\
will   find  a  lasting  interest   in  the  type  and
in  spite  ot'  the  occasional  denigrators  who
come  and  go.  will  continue  to  arlPly  their
lime   to   its   improvement.    The   snags   are
thereall  righ(  and.I  think  thatthey  will  be
overcome-   It  is  important  I  think,  to  look
at  this  in  a  proper  light.   The  four-strokes
are  in  the  ascendanc),  at  the  present  time
and  whether  this  will  always  remain  so  js
hard   to   say.   I   think   the   lubrication   and
overheatin§ troubles of the really  fast two-
s.Pokes  will   be  eliminated.    I  air  not  too
sure  about  the  rather  high  fuel  consump-
tion. but the mechanical bothers which can
beset   the   four-stroke   if  one   is   a   bit   un-
lucky'  will  pay  for  a  good  few  gallons  ol'
petrol.    We  can't   have   it  all   ways   and   I
feel  that  th|.  day  of  the  two-stroke  is  far
I.Tom  being  don-a.    perhaps  I  give  the  im-
pression  that  I  am  not  keen  on  the  four-
stroke  engine.   This  certainlv  isn't  so  and
I.m  as  interested  in  them  as the  next  man.
To  have  a  sympathy  and  attachment  for
the  two-stl.okc  is  to  have  additional  enjoy-
ment  and  a  further  field  of  knowledge  to
explore.   If people automatically  chose the
easier   paths   of  investigation   w-I.  wouldn.I
advanc|. verv far.

-

I  am  s(m.)   thiLt  this  I.CPl_\   I(t  \,Out.  COntt.i-
hutor is  not one  which attl.hlPt-S  tO  COuntl.r
his   t|.chnical   observations.   because   what
he  sa),s  is ol' course quI'tC Correct. inSOfar aS
the  histor\,  (1l'  the  two-SlrOk|.  iS  COnCernCd.
It   is  whcri  hc  assumes  that  faHurcs  in  the
past  automatically  point  t(i  insttluhlc  difli-
cultics  in  the  futul.c  that  ttur  olliniOnS  must
clivergl-.     lt   has   hcen    lllOSt    interesting   ttt
read   Erwin's   views   and   gain   an   insight
into   his   effol.ts   and   associatiollS   With   thC`
two-stl.oke.    -rhcr|`   is   little    I    I.an   add   tt)
what  I  have said  bel`ore and  I  hope  to  havl`
the.   opr)cmunitv   ol'   met.ting   him   soon.     I
must  hl)I)a  that- Bemsee  ml.mbl.I.S  have  not
been   boI.eCI   With   (ull.   discussion.

A.   E.   R(}se®

IREAD   with   som|`   amuscm|`nt   ErwinTragatsch's  puz/-led  reference  to  me  in
November   "Bc".I.cc."     He   is   concerned
firstly  about  m)  opinion  on  his  two  versus
I.our:stroke  racing engine  controvers\,.  and
sl-condl)    about   the   possibilit\.   that-I   am
undel-    the     influence     (techni6ally)    ol,    a
gentle.man  whom  he  dl.scribl.s  as  m\   ,.f(1r-
mer   associate.    Mr.   C.art|-r.   who   vi/as   an
ardent  two-stroke  enthusiast.-

With    _\oul.    permission    Mr.    Editor.    I
should  like  to  make  Erwin  Tragatsch  this
offer:-      Ill   he   will   satisfy   me   (in   ),our
correspondence  columms)  a's  to  his  know-
ledge  of  "  Mr.  Cat-tor,9'   I   shall   be  delight-
ed  to  satist').  him  as  to  m),  opinion  on  the
other  point.

Finall\..  his   referellCe  tO  my.,battle  for
alcohol.,-  is  (possibly  unintentionall),)  mis-
leadingt  as  it  infers  that  I  am  an  advocate
ol` compulsory alcohol  in  racing.   This just
is  not  true. and at no time have  I suggested
it.   The  " Battle," to use his term.  is  simpl).
Ear  complete   freedom  for  riders  to  hse
whatever  (and  I  mean  whatever)  fuel,  or
mixture.     the),     wish.      The     compulsion
comes  from  thl`  ''petrol  onl\."  school, who
in spite  of mv  maI1\.  ChallenEes. have nevel.
been  abll.  to-  prod-uce  justification  uncon-
nectcd  with  technical  ignorance'  or  finan-
cial  int|.rest.  or  sheer  selfishness.
I_ondon. S.I.l9                 L.  W.  I.  I]artley.
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I.C.Ce-PT.OuOd

for  roadl  serviee
From DUNLOP road and track experience,

their constant success  in the sporting field,

comes the finest range of tyres for everyday

motor cycling-tyres which set new high standards

of safety, comfort and economy.

Line up with winning race riders and the

majority of British motor cycle manufacturers

I..  their choice  is  Dunlop)  too!

TIIE  BEST   wCOMB"ATlONM

FOR  ¢OmB"ATION  OUTFITS

The  Dunlop ¢€sIDECAR  MAJOR" nclt
only effectively meets the additional
stresses imposl.d by combination outfits :
it is  specially  designed  for  3-Way inter-
changeability.   Choose this car-type tyre for
maximum mileage) maximum grip on all  road
surfaces, greatest possible safety and comfort.

/,,

Fir»I   ¢t\oio¢   ot   the   tirNII-plros*   r3der!
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ARCHERS   of   ALDERSHOT
Offer  a  complete  service  for  the  motor  cyclist

built   on   years   of    real    practical    experience

Sales"nclScrvicefor    ..
ARIEL       -       MATCHLESS       _       TRIUMPH       -       NORTON       -       PANTHER
VELOCETTE    _    JAMES     -     NORIUIAN     -     AUSTIN     -     MORRIS     -     ROVER

CAN   WE   HELP  YOU?

ARCHERS    THE   RIDER   AGENTS
VICTORIA   ROAD,   ALDERSHOT

IN  THE  TRADE  SINCE   l9O2.

Phone 323

A  UNIQUE  SERVICE
FOR      SPORTSMEN!

B RYANT'S (THIE    DEALER-
T.T.   ENTRANT)

Entrant   of   Twenty    Replica   Winning    Machines
in  l937.39'  l947-8.9  and  l951-54 Junior and  Senior
T.T.    Races|   who   has   supported   the   T.T.   from
l937  to   l954   inclusive.

FOR   ALL   MAKES   AND   TYPES    OF   MOTOR
CYCLES  FOR-  RACING,  TRIALS,  SCRAMBLES
AND TOURING  MODELS.
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l956   OUT II

l957   INl-

SUBSCRIPTIONS   PIE:ASH

TO   THE:

SE: CRE:TARY

AT

34,  PARADISE:  ROAD,  RICHMOND,

SURRE:Y.

REREl=u.EI  The COMMoPfLo:c7yEc/e se,y/.ce
New  machines  -  Main  Agents  for  all

iehca::a:enssgfo.!j,tsk:eosss:Ff:rj:-f.:a:S::iS;ee,di:ga:h,,anregS.             --faEL-=-E as    ffi ±stocks-atthekeenestprices.MOTORCYCLESWANTED,a.   I

REALLY  GOOD  PRICES  PAID  FOR   MACHINESsrfe "_ng2"



Proved

I956     SUCCESSES

WORLD   S®|®
SPEED       FtEC®RD

w®ltLD    SIDECAR
SPEED       ItECORD

WORLD f®O c.c.
Cl+AMPIOWSHIP

EuR®PE^N    Note    CROSS
CtI^MPIO||SHIP

Isle  of  Man  T.T.      Du¢ch  T.T.      Belgialn  a.P.

OUAIIITY EOuIPMEur
Lucas  Quality  ls  assured  by

scicntlfic  research. develop_

mcnt     and     provlng    !n    all

parts   of   tl`c   world.     The

great    resources    of   highly
specialiscd    knowlcdgc   and

cxperlence.ogethcr   with

modern       manufaccurlng

techniques' ensure products

of  a  very  high  standard   of

cfflIClenCy and dCPendabllity.

Truly      lcadc"hip      by
achlevcmcnt.

ij:

I   a    S   i    P    H         L    u    C   A   S         L   I   D                      a    I    a    M    I    N   a   H   A   H                    I   N   a   I   A    N    E)

The    Bc)rough    Press    (Swln,1-)n\    u-d


